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Since the last century 80’s ，Robin Cooper and Robert S. Kaplan have 
conducted a comprehensive and in-depth analysis about Activity-Based Costing 
(ABC), which began to be researched deeply and applied to business management 
widely. With the increasing high-tech enterprises  and transforming of the domestic 
market from a seller's to a buyer's, China gradually also have the condition of using 
Activity-Based Costing, Chinese scholars started to attach importance to research the 
theory of Activity-Based Costing and to apply it to domestic enterprises. 
In this paper, according to the theory of Activity-Based Costing and the 
situation of Sinochem Nantong - a Warehousing business of liquid chemicals， 
Activity-Based Costing will be discussed for applying to warehousing business. 
This article is divided into five chapters: Chapter I gives a brief review about 
the theory of Activity-Based Costing, to guide the operation of applying 
Activity-Based Costing in Sinochem Nantong; Chapter Ⅱdiscusses about the 
feasibility and necessity of applying Activity-Based Costing  in warehousing 
business; in accordance with the operating and financial situation of Sinochem 
Nantong, Chapter III discusses the program of applying the Activity-Based Costing in 
Sinochem Nantong; based on historical data of Sinochem Nantong, chapter Ⅳ gives 
an Activity-Based Costing experimental results of the calculation, and discusses the 
results in the opinion of Activity-Based Management. 
Through the analysis on four chapters, this paper believe that the 
Activity-Based Costing is adapt to the characteristics of warehousing business, it will 
provide more valuable data on the cost for business  management to the enterprises. 
As a typical warehousing business, Sinochem Nantong should design a targeted 
program before implementation, in accordance with the characteristics of business. 
Through the calculation of Activity-Based Costing we can get more rational allocation 
of costs in accordance with the reasons for resources, and more accurate reflection of 
the differences in operating costs arising from different process. At last the study of 
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进行深入研究，ABC 的研究还没有成熟，加之当时中国基本上不具备应用 ABC 所
需要的环境，对 ABC 的研究缺乏动力，所以这一阶段国内只是介绍 ABC 的分析思
路，没有对之进行深入研究。直到 20 世纪 90 年代中期，随着高科技在我国企业
的应用和买方市场的到来，国内已逐渐具备使用 ABC 的客观环境，理论界开始重
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